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DOING RECLAMATION
WORK OF MAGNITUDE
William Hanley and Associates Draining Swamps And Diverting The
Water On Great Tracts of Dry
Sage Brush Lands In The Valley
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"A' BARKING UP A

TREE"

sestions Both Impracticable
and Impossible Holds Sway
Resulting In Little Gain

Old Time Structure Discovered Aflame
Shortly After 10 O'clock Tuesday
Night Too Late To Save And Is
Rapidly Consumed. No Insurance
And Loss Reported Heavy

REMEDY FOR CAREY
ACT POINTED OUT
Irrigation Men Urge Relief For Settlers
State's Negligence Shown. Congress Seeks Action on Columbia
Southern Project So Report Says
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Northwest must turn to such office to prime the pumps and a
(Continued on Last Page.)
journals as the New York Times
even to learn that Mr. Hill is
being discussed, and discussed
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
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INLAND EMPIRE REALTY COMPANY
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THE BURNS HOTEL

legi-larg-

Centrally Located, Good Clean

THE FRENCH HOTEL

Strictly First Class. Splendid
Service, Fine Accomodations,
Commercial Headquarters

I

Meals, Comfortable Rooms,
Clean and Sanitary Beds

man-als-

Burns Meat Market

New Year Resolution

Archie McGowan

Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton,
Sasuage, Bolonga,

The Leading Land Man

Wholesale and Retail

Resolved. That what I have for
sale, I will list with him, because
I wish to sell it. He makes good!

Prompt and Satisfactory Service
Your Patronge Solicited and
Orders Given Quick Attention

Headcheese and Weinerworst ,E.
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Your Safety Demands
REXALL DRUG STORE
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